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Be Delta-Doped Layers in GaAs Imaged with Atomic Resolution Using Scanning
Tunneling Microscopy
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We present first results of the analysis of molecular beam epitaxy-grown Be:GaAs delta-doped layers
with atomic resolution. These were obtained using cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy. At
low Be areal density, the width of the delta layers is 1 nm, whereas at higher Be areal densities the
spread of the layers is appreciable and the widths are approximately 5 nm. This spreading is mostly
symmetric around the intended position of the delta-doped layer, and is ascribed to drift resulting from
the Coulombic repulsion between the ionized dopants at growth temperature. Structure in the spatial
distribution of dopants within the delta layer also reflects this repulsion.

PACS numbers: 73.20.Dx, 61.16.Ch, 61.72.Ss, 71.55.Gs
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As the size of semiconductor structures decreases,
dopant distributions become narrower, and the dopa
density has to increase. Ultimately one tries to confin
dopants to a single atomic plane. Such planes of dopan
called delta-doped (d-doped) layers [1,2], are achieved us
ing molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and related techniqu
for various dopants in III-V and group IV material sys
tems, most notably Be and Si in GaAs [3,4]. The tran
port properties ofd layers are currently being studied and
modeled [5], including the effects of dopant ordering [6]

For a fundamental understanding ofd layers, it is
important to understand their spatial characteristics
the atomic scale. Conventionally,d layers are studied
using capacitance-voltage (C-V) analysis [1] (electrical
sensitivity) or secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIM
[1] (chemical sensitivity). However, neither techniqu
has sufficient spatial resolution to resolve atomic d
tails. Recently, transmission electron microscopy [7] an
x-ray diffractometry [8] have been used to studyd-
doped layers but, due to limited sensitivity, only highly
doped layers (0.5 of a monolayer) can be studied. Cro
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy (XSTM) is
technique that is sensitive to dopants with atomic or nea
atomic resolution in all spatial dimensions. Individua
activated Be,p-type dopants in epitaxial GaAs were ob
served [9,10], followed by Si [11] and Zn [12] in bulk
GaAs, as well as Be in modulation-doped structures [13
This unprecedented spatial resolution allows XSTM t
study d-doped layers down to the atomic scale, as w
demonstrate here.

In this Letter, we present first results on Be:GaAsd-
doped layers with atomic resolution using XSTM. A
low areal density (#1013 cm22), a d-layer width of 1
nm is observed, in marked contrast to the appreciab
spreading to approximately 5 nm at higher concentratio
($ 3 3 1013 cm22). This spreading is symmetric around
the intended position of the layer and is ascribed to th
Coulombic repulsion between the ionized dopant atoms
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In this study, a single epitaxial structure consisting o
three sets of a series of fourd-doped layers was used. The
epitaxial GaAs layers were grown onp 1 GaAss001d
with on-axis orientations0.0± 6 0.2±d at a substrate tem-
perature of 480±C, and a GaAs growth rate of approxi-
mately 1 bilayer per second. The Bed-doped layers
were deposited during growth interrupts lasting betwee
10 and 360 s to produce intended two-dimensional do
ing concentrations of3 3 1012, 1 3 1013, 3 3 1013, and
1 3 1014 (labeledd12d4, respectively). A 25-nm-thick
layer of nominally undoped GaAs was grown betwee
each d layer. The entire structure consists of a buffe
layer, followed by the three identically grown sets o
four d-doped layers, each set separated by 2.5-nm-thi
Be-doped Al0.2Ga0.8As marker layers, followed by a
p 1 cap layer. PolaronC-V and SIMS analyses [14]
were performed on these layers, and a SIMS analysis
the cap layer served to calibrate the XSTM-measured do
ing concentrations. XSTM measurements were perform
using an ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) STM with a base pres
sure of1 3 10211 mbar on samples cleavedin vacuo to
yield atomically flat, electronically unpinned (110) sur
faces cross sectional to the [001] growth direction [9,10

Figure 1(a) shows a large-scale XSTM As-relate
image across the complete second set ofd-doped layers,
d1 throughd4, as well as the marker layers (M). Figure
1(b) shows an enlarged view of the smaller sections ofd1
and d2 marked in Fig. 1(a). Figure 1(a) shows atomi
corrugation in the [001] direction, whereas Fig. 1(b
shows atomic corrugation in both the [001] andf110g
directions. Several distinctive features can be observ
as discussed in our previous work [9,13]; important fo
the present work are the white hillock features (the nea
surface dopants) situated in the proximity of thed-doped
positions (d12d4).

The hillock features are due to the presence of nea
surface ionized Be dopants; note that no hillocks are o
served in the undoped spacer layers. The hillocks refle
© 1995 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. STM images of Bed-doped layers. (a) Large-scale
s300 3 120 nm2d As-related image of the fourd-doped layers
of set 2. The horizontal scale (300 nm) is strongly compresse
Tunneling conditions: sample bias21.0 V current 20 pA.
The gray-scale range is 0.08 nm with a [001] corrugation
approximately 0.03 nm. Electrically active Be dopants appe
as white hillocks approximately 2.5 nm in diameter and up
0.05 nm high. (b) Enlarged view (54 3 31 nm2) of the section
of the two lowestd-doped layers outlined in (a). Atomic
corrugation in both directions is clearly observed, allowin
dopants to be counted and their positions measured to
nearest bilayer in the plane shown.

an increase in the surface density of states near the
lence band resulting from the scattering of carriers fro
the hydrogenlike ionized Be acceptor near the cleaved s
face [10]. The radius of the hillock corresponds to th
Bohr radius of the Be dopant (2.5 nm), and the height d
creases the farther the acceptor site is located below
d.
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surface. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) allow the Be dopant po
tion to be determined with atomic resolution in the [001
and f110g directions, and with near-atomic resolution in
the 2f110g direction. Thus histograms of the position
of the dopants can be determined as shown in Fig.
Figures 2(a)–2(d) show the spread of the dopants in t
[001] growth direction, and Figs. 2(e)–2(h) show the oc
currence of hillock heights. Figures 2(a)–2(d) demon
strate that for the two lowest-concentrationd layers, the
dopants spread only slightly out of a single plane, where
for the two highestd layers there is appreciable spreading
The zero position in the [001] histograms is the intende
position of thed layer and the position of the growth
interrupt determined by counting the [001] GaAs atom
planes between the AlGaAs marker layers (estimated a
curacy: 1 bilayer). Best-fit Gaussian distributions qua
titatively assess the spreading (s) of the dopants out of
the intendedd-layer position, with a width ofw  2s.
Figures 2(e)–2(h) demonstrate that for the lowest conce
tration layers the depth distribution is near uniform from
the lowest detectable hillock height (deepest dopants)
the maximum height (shallowest dopants) as expected
a random distribution [13]. For the highest concentra
tion layers the distribution is narrower suggesting a lo
in sensitivity to the deepest (low peak height) dopants,
discussed below. Analysis of XSTM images of the othe
two sets ofd layers reveals similar characteristics.

By comparing the XSTM-counted dopant density to th
C-V and SIMS-measured data, the electronic sensitivity
Be and the depth sensitivity of the XSTM technique ca
be investigated. Figure 3 shows the number of dopan
measured as a function of the intended two-dimension
d-layer concentration. Data determined from SIMS an
C-V measurements as well as the expected line are plot
assuming a constant viewing depth of 1.5 nm. This dep
was determined by counting dopants in the STM imag
of the Be:GaAs cap layer, whose intended and SIM
measured doping concentration is1 3 1019 cm23. The
agreement between the three sets of XSTM-counted d
is very good. The SIMS andC-V data are in good
agreement with the expected concentration for the low
concentrations. But there is a large difference between
XSTM-dopant counting data and the SIMS, theC-V, and
the expected data. This is not due to a reduced activity
Be (the SIMS andC-V agree well), rather it indicates that
the depth sensitivity of the XSTM-dopant counting varie
with dopant concentration, decreasing from approximate
2 to 0.5 nm for intended concentrations of3 3 1012 to
1 3 1014 cm22, respectively. We suspect that this is no
due to the difficulty in resolving overlapping dopants
but to the reduction of the scattering cross section of t
near-surface dopants at high density. The reduced cr
section results from the increase in the excess ene
of tunneling holes due to the change in band bendi
with doping density [13]. This variation of the depth
sensitivity of dopant counting with XSTM indicates tha
1607
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FIG. 2. Position-related histograms based on the STM imag
in Fig. 1(a). (a)–(d) Histograms of the [001] positions o
the counted dopants for thed layers in set 2, with growth
direction indicated. A Gaussian fit (dotted) is used to determi
the distribution’s average position (solid) and width. Th
intended position of thed layer is a dotted vertical line. (e)–
(h) Histograms of dopant height occurrence for the laye
in set 2. Horizontal scale denotes apparent peak height
nanometers. Note that the relative height is reproducible with
a given experiment, but might vary slightly on an absolute sca
because of tip-to-tip variations.

careful analysis is necessary in order to determine dop
activity.

The [001] histograms in Fig. 2 clearly show that XSTM
is an excellent technique to determine the spreading ofd

layers: Ultimate bilayer resolution is achieved, many di
ferent layers can be studied independently as well as
multaneously, and the technique is sensitive to low are
dopant concentration. Both the lowest detectable conce
tration and the statistics are improved by larger scan are
For the measurements described here (300 nm in thef110g
direction), a sensitivity tod layers withN2D lower than
approximately5 3 1011 cm22 is achieved, and this would
allow us to observe aN3D background of approximately
1 3 1016 cm23. The [001] histograms show a shift of 1
or 2 bilayers toward the surface. Such surface segre
tion is the result of the drift of the ionized Be in the pres
ence of the near-surfaceE field, which is built up by the
pinned [001] growth surface [1]. ThisE field is not re-
sponsible for thed-layer widening, because the observe
d layers remain symmetric. The situation is made clear
by plotting thed-layer width vs the intended doping con-
centration and vs time at growth temperature [Figs. 4(
and 4(b)]. Thed-layer width shows a striking depen-
dence on concentration, which is explained by conside
ing the drift due to the Coulomb repulsion of the ionize
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FIG. 3 Plot of measured vs intended doping concentratio
Data obtained from counting the XSTM-imaged dopants ar
shown by open symbols, including the line of best fit (dotted
slope 0.6). Data from SIMS andC-V are shown by solid
symbols (offset), including the line calculated for a constan
viewing depth sensitivity of 1.5 nm (solid, slope 1.0).

dopants within thed layer that occurs at growth temper-
ature [15]. The results of Monte Carlo modeling, which
accounts for diffusion and drift, show that drift is less
important for lower concentrations [16]. Furthermore
Monte Carlo modeling indicates that at higher concen
trations a flat-topped [001] distribution is expected as ob
served in Fig. 2(d). Figure 4(b) confirms for the differen
sets ofd layers that the process responsible for the sprea
ing takes place during bulk growth because the width
dependent on the time at growth temperature.

One of the most exciting prospects for the atomicall
resolved XSTM analysis ofd-doped layers is the ability
to measure the in-plane dopant distribution and thereb
to look for in-plane structure and ordering at the atomi

FIG. 4. Plot of layer width vs (a) intended concentration an
(b) time at growth temperature. Data are shown for the thre
sets of fourd layers.
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level. Figure 5 shows the radial distribution function
(frequency plot of dopant separation of all pairs o
dopants) ford1, d2, and d3 and the theoretical random
curves. The measured data show that the occurrence
close-spaced neighbors is less probable, in sharp cont
to the flat distribution expected for a random distribution
The less probable occurrence of close neighbors is t
consequence of the drift due to Coulombic repulsio
between individual ionized dopants, which acts to mov
close-spaced dopants apart and results in an in-pla
structure (short-range order) in the layers. The featur
in Fig. 5 at longer separations are statistical fluctuation
not oscillations, which would indicate long-range order a
in liquids and solids. Thus only structure similar to tha
of a highly interacting gas is observed. Physically, th
corresponds to dopants that strongly interact only wh
their Bohr diameters start to overlap.

The fact that the same Coulomb repulsion that acts
separate the dopants within thed layer (in-plane) also acts
to widen the layer (out-of-plane) indicates that long-rang
in-plane ordering is difficult to achieve. For this to tak
place, it may be important to exploit the anisotropy of th
dopant mobility during the growth interrupt when the B
adatom is mobile on the growth surface.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated the use of XST
to study d-doped layers in GaAs with atomic resolu
tion. For Be:GaAsd-doped layers with low areal dopant
density, the width of the doping plane is approximate
1 nm (4 bilayers), whereas at higher densities, apprec

FIG. 5. Radial distribution function ford1, d2, and d3
determined from the XSTM images (solid circles) and th
theoretical random distribution (dotted line), showing th
lower probability of Be:Be close neighbors due to Coulomb
repulsion.
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ble spreading to approximately 5 nm (20 bilayers) is ob
served. This spreading is mostly symmetric around the
tended position of the layer and is ascribed to the Coulo
bic repulsion between the ionized dopants themselv
Structure in the spatial distribution of dopants within th
d layer is observed and also reflects this repulsion.
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